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ABSTRACT 
 

Located at the western edge of the Congo Basin, Cameroon hosts some of the most 

biologically rich tropical forests in the world.  In the face of an enduring economic crisis, the 

Cameroonian economy has become increasingly dependent on the extraction of valuable forest 

products, namely timber.  Though criticized internationally for its unsustainable “boom and 

bust” logging practices and its mistreatment of local populations, the timber industry in 

Cameroon has provided undeniable benefits.  While the financially strained government has 

failed to provide its citizens with even such basic services as healthcare and transportation 

infrastructures, foreign forestry enterprises, empowered by European bank accounts, have 

affected a surprising amount of positive social and economic development.  Despite the 

existence of legislation to regulate logging activities, the potential of companies to positively 

impact local communities has not been harnessed due to a lack of government enforcement.  In 

the arrondissement of Campo in Cameroon’s South province, the development efforts of a 

private logging company cooperated with government services in order to provide the local 

communities with a relatively encompassing system of healthcare.  As a result of compounding 

economic factors, however, the local logging enterprise discontinued its operations, following 

a trend set by so many other forestry companies and leaving the local residents of Campo 

stranded.  The following paper investigates the costs and benefits of timber exploitation in 

Campo using the provision of health services as a point of reference.  Furthermore, it seeks to 

uncover the relationship between governmental agencies and private enterprises in terms of 

development efforts toward healthcare. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

 

 Statistics suggest that the average child born in Cameroon has a 16.6% chance of dying 

before the age of five and a life expectancy of only 47 years. In 2002, the United Nations 

Children’s Fund (UNICEF) reported that Cameroon’s under-5 mortality rate, at 93,000 deaths 

per year, is the twenty-third highest in the world.  Thirty-five percent of the nation’s children 

suffer from stunting, below-average growth as a result of malnutrition, while only 48% are 

vaccinated for polio and DPT31.  Among its population of 15,729,000 people, nearly 12% of 

Cameroonians (approximately 920,000) are living with HIV/AIDS.  Sixty-nine thousand of the 

infected individuals are children under the age of 14, and AIDS deaths account for as many as 

210,000 of Cameroonian orphans. (UNICEF, 102-114). 

In a country such as this, where one of the leading killers of children, diarrhea, is both 

preventable and treatable, the need for expansion of primary health services2 is undeniable.  In 

general, however, Cameroonian medical services are understaffed, poorly equipped, and 

inadequately financed.  On paper, government policy toward the provision of medical care is 

all-encompassing.  The three-phase scenario divides the country into administrative, 

hierarchical subdivisions.  The central branch, directed by the Ministry of Public Health 

(MINSANTE) is responsible for the “conception of all activities, programs, and strategies” 

while overseeing the technical operations of Cameroon’s general hospitals in Yaoundé and 

Douala.  At the intermediate level, the delegations of Cameroon’s ten provinces direct the 

activities of each provincial hospital with finances coming from each province’s “Special Fund 

for Health.”  Finally at the third level, district health services, of which there are 160, control 

the nation’s 134 district hospitals, each of which is overseen by a district health committee.  

Furthermore, districts contain sublevels called “health areas,” which contain an average 

population of 10,000 people and aim to have a health center within five kilometers of every 

inhabitant.  In Cameroon today, there are 1,462 health areas, 1,490 health centers staffed by 

nurses, and an additional 107 “medicalized health centers” with resident doctors (Eyong, 

Interview). 

As MINSANTE representative Dr. John Eyong explained, the will of the ministry to 

improve national health services is strong, yet funds are seriously lacking.  In 2003, more than 

97 billion F CFA (Francs of the Central African Financial Community) (US$194 million) were 

allocated to health, with approximately 61.2% coming directly from the MINSANTE budget 

                                                
1 Diphtheria, pertussis (whooping cough), and tetanus vaccine. 
2 Primary health services refer to the medical care that provides “first aid”, or the treatment of immediate 
symptoms.  This does not necessarily include assessment of illness or follow-up care. 
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(MINSANTE, 5), yet this finance represented only 3% of total central government 

expenditures (UNICEF, 126).  Even with 20.4% of their budget coming from resources from 

the World Bank program for Highly Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC)3 and an additional 18.4% 

from international (namely French) contributors (MINSANTE, 5), funds for health have not 

even been sufficient enough to provide each province with their designated “Provincial Special 

Fund for Health” (Eyong, Interview). 

Furthermore, a lack of funds due to the economic crisis of the 1980s caused the 

recruitment of medical personnel to be ceased almost completely between 1987 and 2002.  

Over the course of fifteen years, the government recruited only an approximate sixty personnel 

each year, and only high-level doctors, not nearly enough to maintain adequate staffing of the 

nation’s public health facilities.  As a result, nurses and doctors who retired and passed away 

were never replaced, hospitals and clinics fell into disrepair, and many operations, with no 

management or means for administrating care, were forced to shut their doors completely. 

In spite of the policies of MINSANTE, efforts to provide primary medical services 

within five kilometers distance of every Cameroonian have not yet been realized.  In 

Cameroon, many citizens’ lack of access to healthcare is fundamentally due to an absence of 

basic infrastructure and means of transportation.  In a nation where access to markets, schools, 

and functional healthcare is seriously inhibited by a simple lack of adequate roads, government 

efforts, already strained for funds, seem to have placed their priorities for national development 

elsewhere.  Regardless of whether funds have actually been invested in the development of 

transportation infrastructures or have instead been slowly depleted and eventually lost through 

the money-changing hands of corruption, one thing remains certain: the Cameroonian 

government has failed to sufficiently invest in medical services. 

Consequently, international enterprises, charged with European bank accounts, play an 

essential role in the improvement of access to healthcare through their contributions to national 

development efforts.  In addition to their direct generation of national revenues, the 

investments of both “private and official” European agencies, particularly those of forestry 

exploitation, have facilitated the construction of critical systems of infrastructure, such as 

roads, railways, and ports, “which would otherwise have been beyond the means of local 

entrepreneurs or official agencies” (Counsell, 187). 

The importance of timber as a source of national revenue increased dramatically during 

the 1980s, when Cameroon, along with many of its neighbors, found itself in the midst of an 

economic crisis from which it has yet to fully recover.  In 1984/1985, petroleum, cocoa, and 

                                                
3 Also called Pays Pauvres Très Endèté (PPTE). 
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coffee accounted for more than 85% of Cameroonian exports and more than 50% of the total 

national revenue (Tandjeu, 146).  In the years that followed, however, there was a severe drop 

in the international market value of these principle export materials.  In 1984/1985, for 

example, petroleum revenues peaked at 722 million F CFA (US$1.44 million), but then 

suffered a dramatic drop: 419 million F CFA (US$838,000) in 1985/1986 and 233 million F 

CFA (US$466,000) in 1987/1988 (Tandjeu, 146). As a result of similar drops in value of cocoa 

and coffee coupled with “strong pressure on the government [by the World Bank] to service a 

crippling debt burden” (Horta, 119), Cameroon was obligated to compensate for its lost 

revenues by issuing an increased number of forest exploitation licenses (Tandjeu, 146). 

Over the course of the late 1980s and the early 1990s, these licenses fell 

disproportionately into the hands of European exploitation companies, and “by 1990 they 

controlled some 95% of the country’s logging; just five companies (all French) accounted for 

one-quarter of total national timber production (Counsell, 190).  Under the direction of these 

companies, Cameroon became the largest timber exporter on the African continent (Horta, 120) 

and the sixth largest in the world (Tandjeu, 145).  In 1996, in response to the increased number 

of issued licenses, timber products generated US$230 million (15 billion F CFA) and 

accounted for 14% of Cameroon’s export revenue (Tandjeu, 146).  In 1997, Cameroon was 

estimated to have exported an average of 2.180 million cubic meters of wood per year, and for 

the first time ever, timber was reported to be “replacing petroleum as Cameroon’s principal 

export commodity” (Horta, 120).4 

With the increased timber exports and strong foreign presence came several undeniable 

benefits.  In 1995, “the logging industry directly employ[ed] about 12,000 people, with total 

salaries of around 6 billion F CFA (US$12 million), but as many as 400,000 people may [have 

been] indirectly dependent on the forestry sector” (Counsell, 190).  In addition to the creation 

of employment and the consequential generation of new markets from the earned salaries, local 

populations in direct contact with the exploitation companies often are permitted to use logging 

trucks as a means of local transportation and occasionally are granted access to scrap timber 

(Nguiffo, “Perceptions,” 84). Furthermore, some companies have been known to provide 

educational and health services, though often only for the use of their employees (Counsell, 

191). 

Despite these benefits, however significant, the current level of forest exploitation in 

Cameroon bears grave consequences for the natural and socio-economic wealth of the nation.  

The most unsustainably logged in all of Central Africa (Colchester et al., 58), it is estimated 
                                                
4 As of 2001, timber was Cameroon’s second most important export commodity, following oil (Sold Down the 
River, 13). 
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that Cameroon’s forests are being depleted at a rate 10 to 11 times higher than their rate of 

regeneration (Klein et al, 112).  At this rate, Cameroon is expected to exhaust its wealth of 

timber within fifteen years, a prospect that would be environmentally, economically, and 

socially devastating to the nation (Sold Down the River, 16). 

Upon seeing the drastic loss of their valuable forests, the Cameroonian Ministry of 

Environment and Forestry (MINEF), under further pressure from the World Bank, put into 

place legislation that is considered landmark by the international community.  The Forestry, 

Wildlife, and Fisheries Regulations of 1994 laid out strict guidelines by which exploitation 

companies must abide in order to ensure that Cameroon’s forests are cut sustainably and that 

local communities’ needs are considered.  As a result of the now decade-old legislation, the 

World Bank has heralded Cameroon as a model for sustainable forestry and company relations 

with local populations (Hart, 7). 

The 1994 law classifies Cameroon’s forests as either permanent or non-permanent and 

lays out regulations for exploitation under six different types of permits.  Correct adherence to 

these permits ensures, theoretically, that Cameroonian forests will have adequate recuperation 

time so that logging companies can sustainably exploit one area indefinitely.  Through this type 

of continued exploitation, companies can affect significant and enduring social improvement in 

their vicinity of work (Sold Down the River, 15). 

The Forestry Law of 1994 details the responsibility of exploitation companies to their 

effected local communities.  Section 61 of the law explains that for-profit enterprises will be 

“regulated by contract specifications” including “charges in respect of… social amenities such 

as roads, bridges, health centers, [and] schools for the benefit of the local population” (MINEF, 

13).  In conjunction with these charges, Section 66 explains that companies must contribute 

financially to “the execution of social amenities” (MINEF, 14).  Under the regulations, forestry 

companies are required to pay 40% of their taxes directly to the community in which 

operations are located.  These funds, managed by the mayor, enter directly into town budgets 

for the maintenance of schools, medical care, and other public services.  Furthermore, the 

Forestry Law requires that 10% of the company’s taxes be paid directly to the local population 

with an understanding that communities must form organizational committees to demonstrate 

that the money will be spent on local development projects (Obate, Interview).  The allocation 

of tax money directly to committees within the affected communities is assured by Section 68 

(MINEF, 14). 

The “contract specifications” described in the act refer to the cahier des charges of 

logging companies.  Translating literally as “notebook of responsibilities,” these specifications 
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are laid out by the government at the time of establishment of a company in a certain area.  

They are designed to reflect the needs of the local community as assessed by government 

officials.  Theoretically, this assessment ensures that the companies’ presence not only affects 

change, but that the change is specific to the development needs of each community (Pasquier, 

Interview). 

In spite of Cameroon’s reputation with the World Bank, the Forestry Law of 1994, like 

the nation’s policy for medical services, looks much better on paper than in actual execution.  

The policies for sustainable cutting are rendered nearly insignificant due to a combination of 

understaffing of enforcement officials on the part of MINEF, illegal cutting and exporting on 

the part of the companies, and rampant corruption in both sectors.  The responsibility of 

monitoring logging operations is allocated to the Chef de Poste5 of the region, yet a lack of 

resources, particularly in terms of transportation, seriously hinders the capabilities of these 

officials.  Furthermore, even if the Chef de Poste does succeed in evaluating company 

procedures and reporting infractions, “many of these infraction reports ‘disappear’ within 

MINEF either in exchange for bribes paid to officials in the Ministry or higher, or the reports 

are held in a file by officials to extort money from the companies that would otherwise be 

fined” (Sold Down the River, 16).  Whether due to a lack of means, simple negligence, or 

purposeful corruption, Cameroon’s logging practices are insufficiently monitored.  In the 

logging concessions of eastern Cameroon, estimates suggest that “as much as 50% of logs may 

be extracted illegally.”  In one logging concession, UFA (unite forestière d’aménagement6) 10-

047, illegal logging accounted for a loss of nearly 2 billion F CFA (US$2.6 million) in tax 

revenue (17). 

The efficacy of the social amenities issued by logging companies and the allocation of 

funds for community efforts, therefore, are not only jeopardized by lack of sufficient 

enforcement, but also by the illegal and corrupt practices of both the Cameroonian government 

and the involved private enterprises.  Not only do communities fail to receive taxes due to them 

as a result of revenues lost through undeclared exports, but the responsibility of the companies 

laid out by the government often fail to reflect the community’s own voice.  Consequently, 

their needs are poorly assessed and remain unmet, causing dissatisfaction with and resentment 

of the logging operations (Pasquier, Interview). 

International literature on foreign logging operations in developing nations often paints 

a very negative picture of forestry exploitation.  The French publication, Le silence de la forêt, 

for example, describes the timber industry in Africa as “l’un des modes [de la relation 
                                                
5 Translation: “departmental manager”. 
6 Translation: “forestry unit plan”. 
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coloniale] les plus violents à travers l’esclavage puis le travail forcé humain”7 (Agir ici et 

Survie, 9).  Foreign logging companies have a reputation for establishing themselves within a 

region, extracting all its valuable timber, and moving on to unharvested land.  Though the 

Forestry Law of 1994 attempts to control cutting so as to establish permanent and sustainable 

operations, Cameroon’s high incidence of illegal cutting and inadequate enforcement leaves 

many forests vulnerable to unhindered exploitation.  This unchecked extraction of timber 

exhausts logging concessions prematurely and companies frequently abandon permits in favor 

of seeking new, virgin forests.  Described as “boom and bust” operations, this type of logging 

leaves local populations robbed of their rich natural resources with nothing to show for it 

except empty school houses and health centers, washed out roads, and broken bridges 

(Colchester et al., 57), (Plouvier, 102).  

Despite much harsh criticism, forestry exploitation companies are legally obligated to 

comply with the existing legislation and provide their workers and the affected local 

communities with various services.  In many cases, the amenities forestry operations provide to 

local populations far surpass the services rendered by the government.  Given the lack of 

national resources and the extreme degree of government corruption, the involvement of 

independent parties in the provision of healthcare and other services is essential in Cameroon. 

The objective of the following study is to investigate the relationship between 

governmental agencies and private enterprises in terms of the provision of health services.  It 

seeks to uncover and clarify the cost and benefits of timber exploitation in the arrondissement8 

of Campo using access to healthcare as a point of reference.  Furthermore, it attempts to reveal 

numerous perspectives on the issue, tying in viewpoints of government authorities, company 

officials, healthcare providers, company employees, and the general population.  

For the purposes of this study, several conditions rendered Campo a perfect location.  

At the commencement of the study, Campo, in the west of Cameroon’s South province, was 

home to a single, well-established logging company, La Forestière de Campo (HFC).  

Subsidiaries of the French Groupe Bolloré, HFC and its partner in eastern Cameroon, Société 

Industrielle des Bois Africains (SIBAF), have been the targets of many critiques common to 

foreign logging enterprises.  Yet despite these critiques, HFC’s operations were in compliance 

with the guidelines laid out by the Forestry Act of 1994 (Hart, 18, Interview).  As a result of 

HFC’s long history as the sole exploitation company in Campo, along with its reputation for 

compliance with legal regulations, the company provided an ideal subject for a focused, 

                                                
7 Translation: “one of the most violent modes [of colonial relationships] through slavery and after with forced 
labor” 
8 Translation: administrative subdivision 
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uncomplicated study of the relationship between a legally legitimate private enterprise and 

public well-being.   

In addition, the timing of the study was critical.  After a general assessment of the 

region’s health services had been made, HFC announced its much-dreaded closing.  The 

frequent criticisms of timber exploitation as an unsustainable enterprise were confirmed as 

HFC closed its doors, leaving more than 300 people unemployed and displaced, more than 500 

children without schools, and countless villages soon to be isolated without transportation 

(Sous-prefet9, Interview).  After two weeks of observing HFC’s community involvement, the 

fragility of its relationship became apparent as the events of the company’s closing unfolded. 

This report begins with a general profile of the study location, a brief history of the 

logging company, and an overview of health problems in the region.  This background 

information is followed by descriptions of the health services available, including evaluations 

of the facilities and the presentation of various perspectives.  Next, the principal problems in 

the administration of health services are assessed, followed by recommendations for the future. 

 

II.  METHODOLOGY 

 

 This study commenced with the initial objective of observing the relationship between 

HFC and the health services in l’arrondissement de Campo with respect to a variety of 

perspectives.  In order to realize this goal, research was conducted in a variety of locations in 

cooperation with numerous individuals and organizations.  The town of Campo provided an 

extensive base of contacts and a convenient starting point for my work.  As the government 

seat of the arrondissement, the town is the location of the offices of the Ministry of 

Environment and Forestry (MINEF), the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), and the Sous-

prefecture10, as well as the only hospital in the arrondissement.  Located approximately nine 

kilometers southeast of Campo, the smaller town of Ipono was, at the time of my research, 

home to the HFC headquarters, sawmill, infirmaries, and worker encampments.  The fieldwork 

and interviews conducted there provided an extensive spectrum of perspectives, ranging from 

those of the French location director from within his air-conditioned, two-story house to those 

of the wives and children of loggers on the stoops of their shacks in the company’s worker 

encampments.  Additionally, the village of Nkoe’lon served as a source of critical perspectives.  

Neither directly involved with HFC through employment nor possessing adequate access to 

any of the arrondissement’s health services, Nkoe’lon is literally stuck in the middle.  Thirty-
                                                
9 Translation: governmental head of administrative subdivision 
10 Translation: administrative subdistrict 
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three kilometers from Campo, the village is an hour-long, 5000 F CFA (US$10) motorcycle 

voyage away from formal healthcare. Nkoe’lon residents stand by each day as rumbling 

parades of logging trucks charge through their village, carrying away their forest’s valuable 

timber, but bringing no clear benefits besides an occasional ride into town.  

 Though the diversity of locations provided the perspectives I sought, there were 

practical limitations to my plan of study.  The factor that most significantly hindered my 

research was “red tape”: layers and layers of bureaucracy and protocols by which I had to abide 

in order to be allowed to continue my work.  In Campo, I spent an entire week waiting and 

attempting to speak to Michel Miller, the director of HFC, whose permission was imperative 

for me to start my work in Ipono.  Furthermore, I was unable to spend as much time as I would 

have liked in Nyabessang, near the actual site of cutting, because an extended visit would have 

required permission from authorities in Ma’an.  At the time, communication with the officials 

in the arrondissement of Ma’an was strained: the week before my arrival in Campo, a driver of 

a vehicle carrying an illegal cargo of bushmeat had been shot by authorities, and public outrage 

had rendered those responsible inaccessible.  More protocols and bureaucracy in the ministries 

in Yaoundé, particularly within MINSANTE, also slowed the progress of my work.  Few of 

these obstacles, however, would have presented any real problems had it not been for a general 

lack of time.  Had my time not been limited to one month of research, weeklong hindrances 

like the ones I faced would not have been significant. 

 Despite the amount of time I spent battling bureaucracy, the overall eagerness of people 

to talk to me about my subject was undoubtedly the most facilitating factor of my project.  

Health and healthcare are universal issues, affecting everyone, and consequently, I had no 

difficulty extracting opinions from nearly everyone I met.  Even more so, the activities of the 

logging company have increasingly come under debate in the last year (Hart), and with 

emotions and tensions running high, many of my informants welcomed my open ears as a 

means for venting their frustrations and making their opinions known.  Of the factors that 

facilitated my work, the most surprising was the accessibility of logging officials.  Despite 

having had initial difficulty in contacting the HFC director, M. Michel Miller, once my 

introduction had been facilitated, I was granted nearly full access to the sources I required.  

From the use of company documents to onsite visits of the sawmill, infirmaries, and work 

locations in the forests near Nyabessang to a week-long stay in the director’s private guest 

apartment, lack of company cooperation was not a problem. 

 My position as a white, college-aged woman in my locations carried distinct 

connotations among many of my informants within the local communities.  Within Campo and 
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its surrounding towns, I saw only a handful of other white people: three French employees of 

HFC, one contracted HFC employee, a small team of ecological researchers, and, one 

weekend, a group of French Douala-residents visiting Campo as tourists.  White skin, 

therefore, is perceived as either corresponding to the logging companies, academic research, or 

tourism. 

 For my part, I was glad to be associated with academics, but was at the same time 

aware of many people’s initial uncertainty about my role in Campo.  Often times, I realized 

that the color of my skin caused me to be associated with people with whom I had no direct 

connection.  This perception both aided and hindered my work.  In the eyes of the logging 

company, my research intentions caused me to be initially associated with non-governmental 

organizations (NGOs) and research groups that had preceded me in the area, requesting 

permission to carry out simple studies, and then publishing harsh, explicit criticisms of HFC’s 

practices.  The company initially regarded me with skepticism and mistrust. 

 At the other end of the spectrum, community residents tended to associate me with the 

logging officials, an association that bore both costs and benefits.  On the positive side, despite 

having explained that I had no power to affect change within the company, my being 

associated with HFC made many informants even more eager to discuss their frustrations with 

the logging operations in a vain hope that I would be able to communicate what they could not.  

Contrastingly, some informants saw me as a threat.  Frightened that the logging officials would 

hear their complaints about HFC and that negative repercussions would follow, a few 

informants lied to me.  For example, two mothers, unsure about the policies toward use of the 

company infirmaries told me they never used them.  It was not until several days later, 

speaking to one of the women’s older children that I discovered that the families frequently 

used the infirmaries. 

 Having begun the project with only a handful of stories and background reading on the 

potentially destructive consequences of the company’s inevitable closing, being present as the 

events unfolded added unexpected and dramatic perspective to my research.  Though it did not 

change the fundamental nature of the project, it did make my lack of time seem much more 

restricting.  I was able to stay in the region for only a week after the closing, and while I saw 

Ipono transform into a ghost-town, it will be more than a month before some of the effects of 

the closing will express themselves.  Given the obstacles I faced, my research uncovered an 

impressive amount of information and exposed me to realities that I had previously only 

known through literature and other secondary sources.  I have attempted to present the 
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information I gathered in a manner that both pays respect to the many perspectives to which I 

was exposed and also accounts for my own personal position within the scenes I studied. 

 

III.  BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

 

Regional Profile : L’Arrondissement De Campo 

 

 The arrondissement11 of Campo is located in the far southwest corner of Cameroon’s 

South province.  Framed by the Gulf of Guinea to the west, the Ntem River and Equatorial 

Guinea to the south, and the recently created Campo-Ma’an National Park (CMNP) to the east, 

Campo is an isolated enclave within the country.  Its contact restricted with its neighbors to the 

north by a lack of telecommunications and a grueling bush-taxi trip on a potholed and often 

washed out road to Kribi, the town of Campo, though the largest in the sub-district, has an 

atmosphere of community intimacy. 

 The population of the arrondissement of Campo consists of a majority of Bantu 

peoples, predominantly the Mvaé, and a minority of Bagyeli pygmies (Hart, 13).  Though 

discrimination of the pygmies by their Bantu neighbors is not uncommon, there has historically 

been a relationship of interdependence between the two peoples (Dembner, 66).  This 

relationship, though not strong, is still apparent in Nkoe’lon, from where the nearest pygmy 

encampment is only about 11 kilometers and use of Bagyeli traditional healing methods, 

however infrequent, still constitutes one means of Nkoe’lon’s healthcare. 

Founded in the end of the nineteenth century by the German colonial powers, the town 

of Campo served as a gateway to Equatorial Guinea, as well as a commercial port for the 

surrounding forest villages (Nlend, Interview).  The villages, though now clustered along the 

HFC-created roads, once existed as small, isolated, and relatively independent family units in 

the forest.  Connected to one another by narrow walking trails, commerce with neighboring 

villages, the town of Campo, and even Kribi was carried out on foot or by sea by way of 

pirogue.12  With the arrival of HFC in 1966, roads were constructed that connected the largest 

of the region’s villages.  As a result, many of the smaller villages, set back in the forest away 

from the newly constructed roads, pulled up roots and populations became concentrated around 

the main routes of transportation (Mengon, Interview). 

In the years preceding Cameroon’s independence and the 1969 arrival of HFC in 

Campo, the controlling colonial governments provided basic health services within the 
                                                
11 Translation: governmental subdistrict 
12 Dugout canoe. 
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arrondissement.  In addition to an operating hospital in Campo, small dispensaries were 

established among the villages to accommodate the villagers’ needs with respect to their 

inaccessibility to Campo’s health services.  Near the village of Nkoe’lon, which was linked to 

Campo only by small trails through the forest, a dispensary was constructed and equipped so as 

to be able to provide primary medical treatment.  Once a year, a nurse from Campo’s hospital 

would arrive and provide free vaccinations and full examinations to all the villagers (Mengon, 

Interview). 

Cameroon’s 1960 independence and the arrival of the French logging company both 

brought dramatic changes to the region.  As basic infrastructures were constructed, medical 

services transformed under different management.  Communities, as well, conformed to the 

changed, relatively modern environment, and with these conformations came increasing 

dependency on the new local power, the logging company.   

 

Company Profile: La Forestiere De Campo 

 

As the first company to invest in the area, HFC had access to pristine, timber-rich 

forests.  Their construction of roads for the purpose of extracting logs profoundly influenced 

the local communities they transected.  With the roads and trucks came access to external 

markets and the ability to travel.  The company’s operations provided cash incomes to a select 

number of locals, as well as a higher demand for the food products produced and sold within 

the region.  Environmentally, the company’s presence brought devastating consequences.  Prior 

to the 1994 forestry legislation, few restrictions were put on the cutting practices of logging 

operations.  Trees were extracted without regard to regeneration capabilities or local 

communities’ needs (Tchikangwa, Interview).  Resources essential to the traditional means of 

village sustenance were destroyed without compensation, and the locals were forced to cope as 

best as they could. 

Despite the destructive effects of the unhindered practices of HFC prior to and 

unfortunately in spite of the Forestry Act of 1994, the company has provided significant 

services to its employees, their families, and the local population of the region.  For its 

employees and their families, HFC constructed encampments composed of simple but solid 

houses and equipped with electricity during the evening hours and treated water sources.  For 

those already lucky enough to have secured a job with the company, this free housing and 

provision of amenities created even further benefits of employment.   
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In addition to offering services to their workers, the company foresaw the advantage of 

maintaining a positive relationship with the general population.  With the exclusive use of 

company funds, HFC constructed a primary school in the town of Ipono (Abe’ele, Interview), 

which, at the time of its closing, provided schooling to five to six hundred local children (Sous-

prefet, Interview).  Though turned over to the government for administrative purposes, the 

school’s entire staff, with the exception of the director, was paid fully with company funds 

until the time of HFC closing.  The company further facilitated the educational access of local 

children by providing free-of-charge transportation to and from the Campo high school for 

students in Ipono, sparing them an 18-kilometer round-trip walk that for many students would 

have discouraged school attendance (Obate, Interview). 

In terms of health services, HFC constructed two infirmaries in Ipono, one within the 

town center and the other in the quartier13 of Mvasse, the location of the sawmill and sawmill-

workers’ encampment.  Though under increased economic pressure within the year preceding 

its closing as a result of poor market conditions, HFC had a good record of handling work-

related accidents.  Despite these strains on their resources, the company had consistently 

attempted to provide health services to both their workers and the local population. 

Finally, the most dramatic influence of the company’s presence has arguably been, as 

previously stated, their creation of roads.  Obligated by historical agreements and, now,by the 

cahier des charges of the Forestry Act of 1994, the company has been the primary actor in the 

construction and maintenance of the roads of the arrondissement (Miller, Interview).  In 

fulfilling this role, HFC made available to local communities services, such as schools, 

hospitals, and markets, that were previously inaccessible because of the extended travel time. 

In terms of HFC’s legal obligation to provide social amenities, however, existing 

legislation requires exploitation companies to compensate only for the pressures placed on the 

flora and fauna of the arrondissement.  Therefore, only the social conditions directly related to 

environmental resources, such as loss of forest products, are placed within the charges of the 

companies.  It nearly forty years of operation within the arrondissement of Campo, there was 

never an explicit obligation to compensate the communities in any other way.  The company’s 

cahier des charges explained only that the standard of living of the local populations must be 

either maintained or ameliorated in the long-term (Pasquier, Interview). 

While government legislation explains that “la realisation des oeuvres sociales ou d’un 

programme d’infrastructure peut faire partie des elements nécessitant,”14 obligations such as 

                                                
13 Translation : neighborhood 
14 Translation: “the realization of social works and infrastructure programs can form a part of the necessary 
elements” 
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these must be laid out within the cahier des charges by government officials prior to the 

commencement of logging operations (MINEF, Procedures, 21).  Under their obligation to 

improve or maintain the standard of living of those populations they affect, the company is 

required to frequently assess the local community’s condition and needs.  The guidelines for 

these assessments are described within the Guide d’élaboration des plans d’aménagement des 

forêts de production du domaine forestier permanent de la République du Cameroun15 of 1998.  

In the section addressing the socio-economic environment, specifically infrastructures, the 

guide states: 

 “Dans cette section, on présentera les infrastructures routières de la 

zone.  On mentionnera les infrastructures médicales et scolaires, les services en 

éléctricité et d’eau potable ainsi que les réseaux de communication.  On 

analysera l’accès aux populations de ces différents services et les priorités de 

developpement16 (MINEF, Guide, 16-17).”  

 

HFC, therefore, is not legally required to take responsibility for the creation of local 

development projects.  Instead, the company is only responsible for assessing the local 

condition so as to both verify that they have maintained living standards and to facilitate the 

involvement of external development agencies (Pasquier, Interview). 

 

 

MEDICAL PROFILE: Principle Health Problems 

 

“Although conditions in the logging camps have improved since 

the colonial era, they are still depressing.  Diseases such as 

malaria, yaws, ulcers, tuberculosis and jiggers are rife.”  

- Colchester et al., page 57 

 

Within Cameroon, malaria, acute respiratory infections, and diarrhea are the top three 

killers of children.  Furthermore, all three of these illnesses are preventable (UNICEF).  In the 

arrondissement of Campo, the medical problems are no different.  The list of common ailments 

is relatively consistent among all the healthcare providers of the area.  Without question, 

                                                
15 Translation: Guide to the details of the management plans of the productive forests of the permanent domain of 
the Republic of Cameroon.  
16 Translation: “In this section, road infrastructures will be presented.  We will mention medical and educational 
infrastructure, electrical services, potable water, and networks of communication.  We will analyze the access of 
the populations to these different services and priorities for development.” 
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malaria is the first on the list of significant problems.  Manifesting itself in the form of high 

fevers with rapid onset, severe cases of malaria can lead to coma and even death (Peace Corps, 

26).  In addition to malaria, which is transmitted by mosquitoes, other illnesses transmitted by 

insects include filaria and “sleeping sickness.”  The former, also know as “river blindness,” 

transmitted by black flies and mango flies is associated with joint swelling and itching, and if 

left untreated, can lead to blindness (Peace Corps, 34).  The latter, carried by the tse tse fly, 

causes dementia, behavioral changes, and as a result of long sleeping periods, can lead to 

starvation (Bell, 56).  Both fly-born illnesses are most common in tropical forests near rivers, 

making residents of Campo and its surrounding arrondissement highly susceptible.  Upper 

respiratory infections like colds, the flu, and in extreme cases, tuberculosis, are rampant and 

highly transmissible.  A devastating problem throughout most of Cameroon is a general lack of 

potable water.  The use of contaminated water sources results in a variety of intestinal illnesses, 

namely dysentery (diarrhea) and typhoid fever, which are highly dangerous, especially for 

young children and the elderly.  That so many children die of dehydration as a result of simple 

diarrhea speaks wholly to the extreme lack of primary healthcare services.  Parasitic and 

amoebic infections caused by the consumption of contaminated water or poorly cooked or 

spoiled food cause similar intestinal problems, whereas a general lack of nutrients results in 

frequent cases of anemia and other manifestations of malnutrition (Werner, 124).  Other easily 

preventable and treatable illnesses include measles, polio, rheumatic fever (an after-effect of 

strep-throat infections), and occasional cases of meningitis.  Though the problem often goes 

unspoken, the prevalence of individuals infected with HIV/AIDS is extremely high and 

considered a serious problem by healthcare workers. 

Among forestry workers, health conditions are particularly grave.  Nurses from nearly 

all of Campo’s medical services agreed that the work performed by forestry employees is 

difficult and physically taxing.  The most commonly treated health problems with employees 

are simple wounds (cuts, scrapes, abrasions, etc.) and, among sawmill workers, lung irritations, 

but hernias resulting from overexertion, fractures, and serious accidents are also known to 

occur.  Despite being required to wear protective gear such as gloves and work boots, several 

HFC sawmill employees explained that as a result of the company’s recent economic 

problems, the supply of gloves had run out and, if they had any at all, those they used where 

old and tattered (Johnson, Interview). 
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IV.  HEALTH SERVICES IN L’ARRONDISSEMENT DE CAMPO 

 

With such a high frequency of preventable and treatable illnesses, the need for an 

encompassing system of primary healthcare is undeniable.  The system in place, however, 

especially in light of the recent company closing, lacks accessibility, affordability, and 

adequacy.  Not only do the systems of healthcare in place insufficiently meet the needs of the 

population of the arrondissement of Campo, there is also a serious rift in communication 

between the personnel in charge of administering care and the population that those services 

are supposed to serve.  The following section provides detailed descriptions of the medical 

services in place in the arrondissement of Campo with respect to their policies, their facilities, 

and the perceptions of their personnel and patients. 

 

Campo-Ville17 Hospital 

 

 Under a scorching afternoon sun, Bernard Tchana, head of the Campo Hospital 

nursing staff, ushers me from one building to another as he explains the services provided by 

he and his colleagues.  We approach the building designated for maternity.  The Maternity 

Ward, he explains, is where women stay after giving birth.  With the exception of three sagging 

cots with stained foam mattresses, the room is empty.  The floor’s pockmarked burgundy paint, 

already blanketed in dust from the road, chips away under our feet.  Outside, two women 

looking tired and anxious sit on a concrete stoop before a closed door that reads Salle 

d’Acouchement.  “They are awaiting a birth,” Tchana explains, approaching the closed door.  

Hesitating to follow, I explain that it’s not necessary for me to see the birthing room if it is 

occupied.  He insists that my worries about invading the patient’s privacy are unwarranted 

and motions for me to follow.  Inside, sitting on the filthy floor opposite the now-open doorway, 

is a young woman, naked, legs spread, and belly bulging.  She regards us with meditative 

resentment.  I glance quickly at the poorly equipped room, apologize for having bothered her, 

and step back into the sun, embarrassed for having infringed on her privacy and angry at the 

nurse’s lack of consideration.  M. Tchana continues the tour without pause. 

 

Constructed more than two decades ago with government funds, the hospital in Campo-

ville consists of a row of barren concrete buildings.  Though described by Doctor Jean 

Tenaguem as being the only provider of sanitary healthcare in the arrondissement (Interview), 

                                                
17 Ville implies the town center of the specified location. 
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the hospital boasts few services, let alone mechanisms for sanitation.  Technically classified as 

a “medicalized health center,” Cameroon’s fifth tier of health unit (Eyong, Interview), the 

hospital theoretically provides services in general consultation, surgery, maternity, laboratory 

tests, and pharmaceutical distribution.  On any given day, the benches outside Dr. Tenguem’s 

office are occupied by waiting patients.  More often than not, however, the doctor is out of his 

office, either at his home adjacent to the hospital or driving around town in his pristine white 

pick-up truck. 

For one accustomed to Western images of ultra-sterilized, paper-adorned, and plastic-

sealed surgical facilities, the room designated for surgical operations at Campo is anything but 

impressive.  Like most of the other rooms, dust and grime coat every surface.  The surgery 

table wobbles in its archaic state.  A filthy countertop hosts a microwave-sized piece of 

equipment for sterilizing surgical tools, of which there exists only a handful.  In an adjacent 

room sits an abandoned autoclave that was once used to sterilize cloth materials.  Its condition 

of disrepair is insignificant given the hospital’s complete lack of sheets, clothing, and 

dressings.  According to head nurse Bernard Tchana, the only staff members qualified to 

perform surgeries are himself and Dr. Tenaguem.  He explained that the three types of surgery 

that can be performed at Campo are hernia correction, caesarian sections, and, as a last resort, 

emergency operations.  Serious cases are transferred to larger hospitals like those in Kribi, 

Yaoundé, or Douala, yet there are no ambulances or other means of medical transportation. 

The patient wards are equipped only with beds, many of which lack mattresses.  During 

my visit, with the exception of a single man sleeping on one bare foam mattress, the wards 

were empty.  The building which once housed the hospital’s “Haut Standing” (High Standing) 

services has fallen into disrepair, with only one room currently functioning as the office of a 

NGO involved in HIV/AIDS work.  The hospital pharmacy is its most impressive component.  

Reported as being consistently well stocked with inexpensive, government subsidized 

medications, the Campo pharmacy is the primary source of medicine for all of the 

arrondissement of Campo. 

Madame Thèrèse Nlend, a registered nurse and the wife of Campo’s sous-prefet, 

explained that the hospital’s primary problem is an insufficient number of personnel.  As a 

result of this lack of staff, the hospital rarely operates at night and is thus unable to assist 

people in the case of emergency.  In addition to Dr. Tenaguem and M. Tchana, the hospital has 

only four trained personnel: a laboratory technician, a midwife, a pharmacist, and a general 

nurse.  Madame Nlend associates this lack of personnel with governmental negligence, arguing 
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that the 1987 cancellation of medical recruitment was an irresponsible response to the 

economic crisis (Nlend, Interview). 

In addition to a general lack of staff, those personnel that are in place are given little 

financial incentive to work.  With the exception of the hospital’s general nurse, the government 

pays the salaries of all employees.  Though they are paid regularly, their salaries are minimal.  

The general nurse, however, receives his paychecks from funds supplied by the World Bank 

program, HIPC (Interview, Tchana, 9 April 2004).  Frequently recruited from formation 

schools in Yaoundé, the staff members provided by HIPC finances rarely stay long in Campo 

reportedly because they are infrequently paid (Engoto, Interview). 

In addition to being insufficiently staffed and poorly equipped, the fees charged by the 

hospital are often too high to be paid by the average Campo resident.  For the treatment of an 

average case of malaria with common complications like diarrhea and dehydration, one might 

have to pay as much as 10,000 F CFA (US$20), an exorbitant sum for someone who earns less 

than 1000 F CFA (US$2) for selling peanuts on the roadside.  With regards to the difficulties 

faced by those without adequate cash-incomes to afford Campo’s health services, policies are 

in place to assist in the provision of free health care to indigenous people, namely Bagyeli 

pygmies (Obate, Interview).  The funding for this service reportedly comes from the 

community budget and is managed by the mayor of Campo, yet Dr. Tenaguem claims to have 

never received such financial assistance.  According to the doctor, the hospital is frequently 

forced to bear the cost of treating patients who cannot pay.  Whether due to a lack of funds or 

low-level corruption in financial management, the program, however well intentioned, fails to 

provide this much-needed service.  Furthermore, the policy itself disregards the financial 

difficulties of non-indigenous Campo residents.  While it is true that indigenous people have 

frequently been less involved in the formal sector of the economy and therefore have had less 

access to cash-income, an extraordinary number of non-indigenous people struggle financially 

and lack the means to pay for medical treatment. 

Though it is the medical facility most extensively used by members of the entire 

arrondissement, the hospital’s inaccessibility presents a serious disadvantage to the services it 

provides.  With no public transportation except the unreliable bush-taxis between Campo and 

Kribi, individuals in need of medical care who have no access to personal vehicles are left to 

either walk, hitch rides, or the pay exorbitant fees for motorcycle-taxis (“motos”).  

Furthermore, a lack of efficient transportation between Campo and Kribi means that an 

evacuation, if necessary, would be time consuming and potentially threatening to the already 

jeopardized health of the patient. 
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HFC Infirmaries 

 

 With his hand wrapped in a blood-soiled rag, a sawmill employee enters Nurse Tabe 

Johnson’s office.  Without breaking the flow of our conversation, the nurse rises from his desk 

and washes the wound with water from a bucket on the floor.  As he applies rubbing alcohol, 

gauze, and tape, he explains that all the workers’ gloves are shredded.  “Usually there is a 

cabinet stocked with gloves.  The sawmill director wasn’t there to unlock it, and besides, it’s 

been empty for a long time.  The workers make do with what they have.” 

 

 In the six months preceding HFC’s April 2004 closing, the policies of the company 

toward healthcare reflected its financial strains and short-sighted outlook.  The company’s two 

infirmaries experienced a gradual decline both in terms of their access to materials and in the 

services they were able to provide.  The larger of the two, located in the Ipono town center 

within access of the worker encampments, marine, and garage, was once well-equipped for its 

services in maternity, simple surgery, and basic consultation, but its several small rooms were 

practically bare at the time of the company’s closing.  The other infirmary, located adjacent to 

the sawmill in the quartier of Mvasse, was equipped only to handle the treatment of simple 

wounds.  Anything more complicated than superficial cuts and scrapes had to be transferred to 

the hospital in Campo or, in the worst-case scenario, to facilities in Kribi or beyond. 

 Before October of 2003, the company’s allocated budget for medicine and health 

services was remarkable.  For its employees and their families, the company provided free 

treatment of all uncomplicated maladies.  Whether for malaria, simple injuries, or childbirth, 

HFC employees were granted free consultations and access to medications.  Though 

complimentary services were reserved exclusively for those directly associated with company 

operations, the infirmaries’ services were available to the general public for a fee (Megikmen, 

Interview). 

 In addition to being equipped for the administration of primary healthcare, including 

basic prenatal care, maternity services, and simple surgeries such as the stitching of minor 

wounds, the infirmary in Ipono-ville used to have a contract with the former doctor of the 

hospital in Campo.  According to the agreement laid out, the doctor would arrive in Ipono 

twice a week to conduct consultations and would receive payment directly from the company 

for each employee evaluated (Megikmen, Interview).  These consultations provided by 

Campo’s doctor supplemented those performed by the company’s own hired healthcare 

technician.  The technician was a valuable asset to the infirmary’s function, yet, as if 
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foreshadowing the company’s fate, he passed away in November of 2002, never to be replaced.  

After the retirement of Campo’s doctor and the death of their own resident technician, the two 

employed company nurses were left alone to manage the facility as best as they could with 

neither a medical consultant nor a supervisor (Monezok/Okom, Interview). 

 In response to financial pressure to conserve resources, reports of the misuse and sale of 

the freely administered medications, and alleged conflicts between employees and the general 

population over differential medical benefits, the company changed its healthcare policies in 

October of 2003.  The new policy required all patients, workers and non-workers alike, to pay 

for their medications.  Consultations would continue to be offered free of charge, though the 

absence of both a nurse technician and a contracted doctor made their legitimacy questionable 

(Megikmen, Interview).  The infirmary pharmacy was removed from its former on-site location 

to within the central office of the company and pharmaceutical distribution and payment 

collection were made the responsibility of the company accountant.  In theory, medications 

were sold at market value with no profit to the company (Megikmen, Interview), yet in the 

absence of governmental subsidies like those provided at Campo, the medications were 

significantly more expensive than those that could be bought at the public hospital.  While 

basic products like gauze, rubbing alcohol, and bandages continued to be distributed for free, 

all other medications required cash payment (Monezok/Akom, Interview). 

 Despite their wavering services in general healthcare, the company’s record for the 

provision of worker compensation and accident insurance remained steady.  According to 

company policy, an employee injured while working, with the exception of cases of individual 

negligence, was provided with full medical treatment.  This treatment included both the 

administration of primary care, evacuation if necessary, and follow-up long-term care if a 

lasting health condition resulted.  Under stipulations laid out by the HFC’s accident insurance 

policy, the company was responsible for providing the initial payment to the appropriate 

healthcare facility and received compensation after submitting receipts.  This policy ensured 

that all workers, with financial support from the company, would receive care in the case of an 

emergency (Megikmen, Interview). 

 In addition to having immediate access to emergency care, employees and their families 

also had access to company programs for progressive and delayed payments.  Because 

employees received both their paychecks and their medical care from the company, they were 

eligible to obtain health services and have their fees deducted directly from their salaries at the 

end of the month.  Though this service often seriously reduced the amount of cash received at 

the end of each pay period, it allowed workers and their families to obtain immediate medical 
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care, regardless of whether they had sufficient cash on hand.  Despite being more expensive 

than the care and medications offered at Campo’s public hospital, the immediate accessibility 

of care at the company’s infirmaries made their services preferable to many employees 

(Megikmen, Interview). 

 Despite the former company policies reserving free services exclusively for employees 

and their families, the real application of health services has typically provided free care 

indiscriminately, regardless of employment.  The nurses at the Ipono-ville infirmary explained 

that until the pharmacy was moved to the company office, they treated everyone who arrived at 

their door and charged nothing: “Nous ne pouvons pas réfuser les malades.”18  However, in 

response to the new policies, most Ipono residents, at the time of the company’s closure, 

preferred to buy the cheaper, subsidized medications from the Campo Hospital pharmacy, but 

the round-trip moto fee of 2000 F CFA (US$4) or eighteen kilometer walk forced many to 

resign to purchasing the more expensive company products (Monezok/Akom, Interview). 

 Furthermore, in addition to being more expensive because of lack of governmental 

subsidies, the company’s pharmaceutical distribution also fell victim to extensive low-level 

corruption.  According to the director of the sawmill, the company pharmacy should have been 

self-sustaining.  With medications theoretically being sold at market value to patients, there 

should have been sufficient monetary income to maintain an ample stock of medications.  A 

combined lack of transparency in company records and accountability on the part of those 

responsible for the collection of payments resulted in the diminishment of both the supply of 

medications and the budget for further purchases (Palluet, Interview).  As a result, the 

pharmacy was equipped only with basic anti-inflammatories, one type of antibiotic, vitamins, 

and malaria treatments.  This supply, not nearly extensive enough for the adequate treatment of 

most ailments, has been seriously diminished both due to the new policies putting the office in 

charge of distribution and because of the services lack of representation since the death of the 

nurse technician in 2002 (Monezok/Akom, Interview). 

 Though the nurses at the infirmaries in Ipono consistently received and treated patients, 

there was significant variation among the population’s various perceptions of the services.  A 

former forestry prospector for the company, five kilometers away from Ipono in the village of 

Nazareth, complained that company employees receive preferential treatment over the general 

population.  The informant’s wife and sisters, however, described the infirmaries’ services as 

being too expensive, and subsequently not useful to their families.  They explained that they 

                                                
18 Translation: “We cannot refuse the sick.” 
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relied almost entirely on traditional means of healing, and if forced by desperation, turned to 

the cheaper hospital in Campo for formal means of healthcare (Anonymous, Interview). 

 A general confusion about the accessibility of the infirmary services was observed 

among several wives and mothers in the worker encampments in Ipono.  Initially refusing to 

admit the use of the infirmaries, further investigation revealed that the women were unsure as 

to whether they had official permission to bring their children to the HFC infirmaries for care.  

Frustration was the resounding sentiment among most Ipono residents in response to the new 

company policies requiring the purchase of medications.  Though it continued to be used by a 

significant portion of the population because of the inaccessibility of Campo’s hospital, the 

medical care provided at the infirmaries constituted a significant expense to most area 

residents. 

 Despite efforts to ameliorate the available services, there were noteworthy voids in the 

level of care provided in Ipono.  The lack of an efficient means of emergency evacuation 

compiled with the absence of a competent on-site doctor presented a possibly hazardous 

situation in the event of an emergency.  Furthermore, after the retirement of Campo’s former 

doctor, there was no longer a system in place for the adequate consultation of patients.  Even 

before his retirement, there was never a program for routine health examinations, a service that 

would have profoundly contributed to the prevention of numerous common illnesses 

(Megikmen, Interview). 

 Additionally, despite the company’s impressive policies toward work-related accidents 

and worker compensation, insufficient steps were taken to prevent the occurrence of on-site 

injuries.  At the sawmill, for example, employees were observed operating heavy machinery, 

including massive saws, wearing only shorts, t-shirts, and plastic flip-flop sandals.  Even 

amongst clouds of sawdust, facemasks were not to be seen.  Given the extreme lack of 

protective gear worn by the employees, the high incidence of injuries and respiratory problems 

was unsurprising.  In addition to providing for medical care, the establishment of safe working 

conditions is crucial and should have been one of the company’s primary concerns. 

 Prior to the closing of the company, the infirmaries, however understaffed and poorly 

equipped, were at least functional.  However, the morning following the announcement of the 

closing, they never opened their doors.  With the final distribution of paychecks, the medical 

personnel packed their bags, moved out of their company-provided homes, and prepared to 

return to their villages.  The hospital in Campo, far away as it is, became Ipono’s closest source 

of medical care. 
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The Integrated Health Center Of Nyabessang 

 

To the uninformed observer, the village of Nyabessang appears no larger nor more 

influential relative to the other villages in the area.  Yet Nyabessang is politically connected, 

and in a country like Cameroon where political favors are the unofficial rule of law, this 

connection bears weight.  The traditional chief of the village was once a member of President 

Paul Biya’s cabinet, and as a result of this association, Nyabessang, however small, was gifted 

with the construction of a publicly funded local health center (Mandeng, Interview). 

To call the health center “impressive” would be a statement only relative to the 

condition of health services in other villages.  The infirmary functions under the direction of 

just one trained health worker, a registered nursed educated in the capital of the South 

province, Ebolowa.  The building’s half-dozen rooms are sparsely furnished and dingy, yet in 

spite of this, the health center has a functioning laboratory, maternity ward, and even a center 

for consultation and public education (Mandeng, Interview). 

Formerly under extensive government subsidy, the health center in Nyabessang was 

once able to stock its pharmacy with a six-month supply of medications.  With increased 

economic pressure and a reduction of finances, the infirmary’s nurse, Joseph Marie Mandeng, 

is now required to travel to Ebolowa once a month to collect his monthly allocation of 

medicine.  As the sole provider of care in the village, Mandeng’s monthly absence, however 

brief, leaves Nyabessang without any means of administering healthcare (Mandeng, Interview).  

“Quand je voyage, les gens du village pleurent,”19 Mandeng commented. 

Located on the western side of Campo-Ma’an National Park, Nyabessang, technically a 

part of the arrondissement of Ma’an, was the temporary home to an extensive number of HFC 

employees prior to the company’s closing.  With the most recent extractions operations having 

been carried out just south of the village, those workers involved in the actual cutting of timber 

spend all but two days per month away from their families in Ipono, renting out rooms and 

living with Nyabessang families.  Though a publicly funded establishment, Nyabessang’s 

dispensary is the closest source of treatment for HFC’s off-site workers, and as a result, it was 

contracted by the company to provide for the employees’ primary health needs.  In a system 

similar to that in place in the Ipono infirmaries, the health center in Nyabessang was authorized 

to administer initial care to employees and their families free of charge and to submit a bill to 

the company for delayed payment.  If the ailment treated resulted from a work-related accident, 

the company’s insurance supported the bill, whereas the fees for routine medical needs were 

                                                
19 Translation: “When I travel, the people of the village cry.” 
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deducted from the employees’ monthly salaries (Mandeng, Interview).  Prior to the closing of 

the company, this parallel system of immediate care and delayed payment, coupled with a 

subsidized and therefore cheaper stock of medications than those found in Ipono made the 

clinic in Nyabessang the preferred choice for healthcare among HFC-employees as far away as 

Campo and Ipono.  Lacking the adequate cash to pay the fees at Campo or Ipono, many Ipono 

mothers acknowledged that it was easiest to endure the ride of several hours on the logging 

trucks to reach Nyabessang when their children fell ill. 

Despite the cooperative arrangements between the health center and HFC, Nurse 

Mandeng commented that the relationship between the village and the company was not 

entirely agreeable.  Though the forestry company has brought undeniable benefits in the form 

of employment and roads to Nyabessang and its neighboring villages, its arrival also delivered 

disease and social disruption to the once isolated district.  The establishment of the company 

was accompanied by the creation of bars and alcoholism has become a principal health 

problem of the village’s residents.  A five-day quinine treatment for malaria costs only 700 F 

CFA (US$1.40), but many people would prefer to spend their money on beer, whiskey, or 

cigarettes rather than invest it in their health.  According to Nurse Mendeng, the health center 

in Nyabessang has the means to help, but people must first be willing to help themselves.  

Furthermore, the company’s presence in Nyabessang is inextricably linked to a rise in the 

prevalence of sexually transmitted diseases in the community.  Nurse Mendeng noted that 

prostitution has become increasingly problematic as a result of their being so many male 

employees in the area.  Even more depressing is the rise in child prostitution, stemming from 

the purported sentiment of families that it is an honor if their young daughter sleeps with an 

HFC employee (Mandeng, Interview). 

As a result of HFC’s closing, the profound and often negative effects of the company 

on the village of Nyabessang can be expected to diminish.  For the residents and employees in 

Ipono, however, the loss of access to Nyabessang’s health facilities, both for lack of logging 

truck transportation and the company policy of delayed payment, will significantly minimize 

their access to primary medical services. 

 

The Military Garrison Of Campo-Ville 
 

 Probably the most frustrating of all the rifts in communication that exist within the 

health sector in the arrondissement of Campo is that which exists between the region’s military 

hospital and the general population.  Staffed with fifteen trained personnel, the military 

garrison receives better funding and is better equipped than any other medical facility in the 
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arrondissement.  Furthermore, despite the common perception, the services of the garrison are 

completely free and available to the entire general population in addition to military personnel 

and their families (Audi, Interview). 

 The garrison offers free consultations and services in surgery, maternity (including 

prenatal care and childbirth), and general hospitalization.  Though it cannot provide 

medications free-of-charge, it has access to the hospital’s subsidized pharmacy.  It is open 

twenty-four hours a day and seven days a week so as to be capable of handling emergencies.  

Though Nurse Paul Audi explained that the garrison is lacking in surgical materials, 

sterilization techniques, and dentistry services, those services that are provided far exceed the 

level of the comparable services in Campo’s hospital (Audi, Interview). 

 The garrison, located immediately adjacent to Campo’s hospital in two buildings that 

formerly housed the hospital’s pediatric care unit, has a relationship of interdependence with 

Campo’s doctor Jean Tenaguem.  In being open at all hours, the garrison theoretically can 

provide emergency care to all of the general population, compensating for the hospital’s 

extreme lack of personnel.  In return, Dr. Tenaguem is required by his government contract to 

assist the garrison when complicated health cases arise, authorizing evacuation when necessary 

and providing a valuable second opinion on diagnoses and treatments (Audi, Interview). 

 The partnership between the garrison and the hospital is lacking in two significant 

aspects.  The first is that the general population is extremely uninformed as to the services 

available to them.  Nurse Audi explained that not many people are aware that they can receive 

free treatment at the garrison.  In addition to those members of the community who are directly 

involved with the military, only a small population who heard by word of mouth are aware of 

the complimentary services.  Furthermore, no effort has been made to publicly announce the 

nature of the services for fear that more extensive community knowledge could put to much 

stress on the garrison and force it to discontinue free treatments (Audi, Interview). 

 The second disadvantage to the care provided at the garrison is that, under the 

stipulations of an agreement between HFC and the Campo hospital, company employees and 

their families were forbidden from using the free service.  Though Nurse Audi explained that 

the personnel at the garrison are more than willing to provide for the workers’ medical needs, 

the obligation of the employees to justify their absence from work to the company prevents 

them from being able to be hospitalized at the garrison.  Audi confirmed, however, that the 

health conditions of many HFC employees are desperate.  Having been called upon to provide 

treatment in the case of emergencies, the nurse has seen a number of employees injured as a 

result of their jobs.  He explained that the most common employee ailments were wounds that 
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required minor surgical procedures, respiratory problems as a result of inhalation of smoke and 

sawdust at the sawmill, and problems of the skin, such as allergies, insect bites, and eczema as 

a result of working in the rainforest (Audi, Interview). 

  Though well equipped and staffed with an experienced team of personnel, the military 

garrison of Campo fails to realize its potential in the area.  Though it could be providing much 

needed services to the entire population, a combination of a fear of overexerting its resources 

and a general lack of publicity causes it to remain private and secretive. 

 
Mobile Healthcare 

 
Dr. Jean Tenaguem steps out of his shiny white pickup truck into the sweltering heat of 

Nkoe’lon.  His business is straightforward: free vaccinations for all infants between the ages of 

0 and 11 months and all pregnant women.  As he administers the vaccines, mothers question 

him about their childrens’ various maladies and about their own, as well.  After a brief glance, 

the doctor spouts diagnoses: filaria, anemia, heat blisters, and an infected puncture wound.  

“Simply bring your children to Campo to be examined and buy the necessary medications,” he 

says.  He climbs behind the wheel of his pickup and leaves the women and children, vaccinated 

but ailing, in a cloud of dust.  Whether the women can afford the prescribed medications is 

beyond the point.  At a distance of thirty-three kilometers with no public transportation, 

Campo is a long way away. 

 

In light of the numerous negative characteristics of Cameroon’s healthcare system, the 

country is equipped with an impressive vaccination program.  Through financing derived from 

HIPC funds, a national program provides all major vaccinations free-of-charge to all infants 

and pregnant mothers.  With responsibility for the execution of the program delegated to 

individual health services, the hospital in Campo is charged not only with providing 

vaccinations in Campo-ville, but also with delivering the service to the villages of the 

arrondissement (Tenaguem, Interview). 

The program, however, has its drawbacks.  Statistics from UNICEF suggest that despite 

the full government financing, the vaccination program fails to reach all Cameroonian children.  

In 2002, only 77% of children were reported to have received their tuberculosis vaccine.  Only 

62% had their measles vaccines, and only a shockingly low 48% had received their polio and 

DPT320 vaccinations (UNICEF, 110).  Dr. Tenaguem of Campo and HFC’s two nurses, all of 

whom have taken part in the administration of vaccines, explained that the success of the 
                                                
20 Diphtheria, pertussis (whooping cough), and tetanus vaccine. 
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program is hindered by the inaccessibility of many villages and the unwillingness of some 

mothers to allow their children to receive injections. 

In addition to the failures indicated by UNICEF’s statistics, the mobile vaccination 

program represents only a fraction of the level of care needed at the village level.  Especially 

considering the recent company closure, villages like Nkoe’lon have extreme difficulty in both 

accessing and paying for the medical services available in Campo.  The blatant negligence of 

Dr. Tenaguem, a result of lack of means not lack of will, is evidence to the enormous need to 

expand the state budget for health to further assist Cameroonian citizens who are isolated by 

distance and lack of cash-incomes. 

 

Medical Services Summary 

 

Taking into consideration the recent closing of HFC, the medical services in the 

arrondissement of Campo have been rendered extremely limited and inaccessible.  As the 

company finalizes its closing operations and extracts the last of the already-cut timber from the 

forest, the logging trucks will cease to pass by the many villages located en route to the Ipono 

sawmill.  The loss of this critical form of transportation will isolate villages like Nkoe’lon 

almost entirely, restricting their access not only to medical care, but also to external markets 

and schools.  Additionally, as if the isolation by lack of transportation were not already 

devastating, the closing of the company means the cancellation of the contract between the 

dispensary in Nyabessang.  It goes without saying that the company’s own two infirmaries 

ceased to operate upon the announcement of the closure.  As a result of the loss of these 

services, many peoples’ access to immediate health care with the benefit of delayed payment is 

extremely limited.  Consequently, the hospital and military garrison in Campo remain the only 

moderately functional means of medical care in the arrondissement.  As noted, however, a lack 

of communication between military officials and care-providers has rendered the services of 

the garrison anything but universal.  As it stands, the pathetically equipped and under-staffed 

hospital of Campo is left to provide for the medical needs an entire arrondissement. 

 

V.  OVERVIEW OF KEY PROBLEMS 

 

As a result of a combination of compounding effects, the medical services provided in 

the arrondissement are extremely limited.  First and foremost, a general lack of government 

participation and funding denies the public hospital the resources it requires.  The 1987 
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cancellation of recruitment of medical personnel enacted by the government in response to 

economic pressures reflected poor foresight and the detrimental influence of the World Bank 

on Cameroonian policy.  Though recruitment has been recommenced, it has not yet reached a 

level sufficient for supplying health service needs.   

For example, local communities in the arrondissement used the funds allocated to them 

by the 10% of the company’s taxes to create two health centers, one in the village of Akak near 

Nkoe’lon and the other north of Campo in Ebodjé.  The two village health centers were created 

in order to provide primary care to villagers who lived dangerously far from Campo’s hospital.  

The committees had previous success in building schoolhouses and having them supplied with 

government-paid teachers, and they hoped that the government would in turn supply nurses if 

the health facilities were put into place (Nnonga, Interview).  Unfortunately, with the limited 

amount of recruitment taking place, the demand for such health providers is high.  The 

Ministry of Public Health stated that communities like these could submit such a request, but 

that their application might have to wait as much as six months before even being evaluated 

(Eyong, Interview). 

Not only has the Ministry of Public Health failed to sufficiently provide for the medical 

needs of Campo’s residents, but the Ministry of Environment and Forestry failed to adequately 

evaluate the needs of the local communities when creating the cahier des charges of HFC.  

Had the government officials of MINEF evaluated the medical services in Campo as being 

below par, they could have placed the improvement of these services within the responsibilities 

of the logging company.  Having failed to do this, the government missed an opportunity to 

provide for its citizens through the cooperation of the private enterprise, HFC.  Furthermore, 

the negligence of governmental officials in the evaluation of logging practices has resulted in a 

significant portion of state revenues being lost to illegal cutting and exporting of timber.  If 

MINEF tightened its controls so as to more closely monitor logging companies, the state and 

local communities would receive a greater amount of tax money that could be put toward the 

execution of local development projects and the improvement of health facilities. 

In addition to governmental shortcomings, a lack of communication between healthcare 

providers and the general population has resulted in the failure of existing medical services to 

realize their potential.  Though there was some minimal confusion in Ipono as to which sectors 

of the population had access to the services provided by the HFC infirmaries, the greatest rift in 

communication exists between the operations of the military garrison in Campo and the general 

population.  Unaware that they can be receiving free and superior care at the garrison, many 
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locals are forced to either spend their scarce savings on medical care at the hospital or to suffer 

through their illnesses untreated.  

Perhaps one of the most significant problems of all, however, is the unsustainable 

nature of Cameroonian logging practices in general.  Though HFC created valuable 

infrastructure and provided much-needed services in medical care, its impact in the Campo 

region was a textbook “boom and bust” case.  During its thirty-five year stationing in Campo, 

HFC dramatically altered the surrounding communities.  Yet regardless of these impacts, both 

positive and negative, it remains clear that the objectives of the company were purely 

economic.  With the resources of the forest exhausted and the market for timber failing, HFC 

pulled up its roots and left the communities of the arrondissement to wither. 

 

VI.  FUTURE OUTLOOK 

 

 As it appears that governmental agencies and private logging companies will not take it 

upon themselves to activate constructive change in the field of medical services, initiatives 

must be taken to ensure that Cameroonian populations are receiving the health care they 

require.  One method by which to achieve this is through the creation of participative 

development projects.  These grassroots projects, run by the local populations who they intend 

to serve and operating independent of external management, have the potential to be extremely 

efficient.  As a result of being organized by the people who need them, the goals of the projects 

reflect as accurately as possible the true needs of the communities. 

Daniel Bidjo, a Yaoundé resident from Nkoe’lon and his brother Innocent Medjo, a 

resident of Nkoe’lon, are the process of creating an association with exactly this sort of 

development technique in mind.  By unifying local residents under a common goal and 

collecting small individual monetary contributions, the brothers intend to execute a small-scale 

development project such as a community field or a cas de passage21 to facilitate local eco-

tourism.  If a project such as this could be successfully executed, the brothers feel that their 

association would gain enough credibility to request donations and loans from external 

agencies such as businesses and development projects.  By creating this sort of revenue and 

empowering locals to carry out their own projects, the needs of the communities of the 

arrondissement of Campo, including access to medical services, could be met without the 

ineffectual interference of the government (Medjo/Bidjo, Interview). 

                                                
21 Translation: guesthouse 
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A second way in which efficient progress can be made in the provision of social 

amenities to local populations of the arrondissement of Campo is by commissioning third-

party certification of logging operations, assuming that a new exploitation company eventually 

resumes them in the area.  Third-party certificates are essentially a marketing tactic used by 

logging companies in order to attract consumers by advertising that the enterprise engages in 

socially and environmentally conscious practices (Pasquier, Interview). One major certification 

organization is the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC).  FSC aims to “promote environmentally 

responsible, socially beneficial and economically viable management of the world’s forests, by 

establishing a worldwide standard of recognized and respected Principles of Forest 

Stewardship” (Group certification, 53).  Though not intended to substitute for the legal 

obligations laid out by each individual country, FSC’s principals intend to apply additional 

pressure on forestry enterprises to ameliorate their treatment of local communities and the 

environment.  For instance, the fourth principle of FSC, much like Cameroon’s Forestry Act of 

1994, requires logging companies to “maintain or enhance the long-term social and economic 

well-being of forest workers and local communities” with a specific clause referring to the 

“health and safety of employees and their families” (Group certification, 55). 

Increasing pressure from organizations from these, which provide marketing incentives 

for companies to invest in the well being of local communities, could be the future of socially, 

environmental, and economically sustainable logging operations.  If these third-party certifiers 

recognize the needs of local communities, specifically in the realm of health services, and 

modify their principles accordingly, these certificates could guarantee the medical security of 

countless Cameroonians. 

 

VII.  CONCLUSION 

 

Though the presence of logging operations in the arrondissement of Campo has been 

accompanied by social and environmental disadvantages, the potential of private forestry 

enterprises to enhance the standard of living of Cameroonian populations is profound.  The 

communities of Campo have been unnecessarily left without adequate means of primary health 

care as a result of the failure on the part of the government to provide adequate medical 

services, to accurately assess communities’ needs, to apply these assessments to legal 

agreements with companies, and to hold companies accountable for their responsibilities.  

Furthermore, access to even the minimal services available is restricted by an absence of basic 

transportation infrastructures, while the failure to sufficiently communicate the nature of 
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available services leaves local populations unaware and confused about their options.  Given 

the importance of timber exports in the Cameroonian economy, there exists tremendous 

potential for social and economic development within the forestry industry.  Through the 

realization of local grassroots development projects and the participation of third-party forestry 

certification organizations, this potential can be harnessed in order to affect real and enduring 

positive change. 

In spite of this tremendous potential that exists to improve the relationship between 

local communities and foreign logging enterprises, especially in the field of health services, the 

arrondissement of Campo has been left stranded.  With no plan for the future management of 

the region’s forests, the fate of Campo’s populations remains uncertain.  Countless questions 

remain unanswered:  How are the residents of the arrondissement of Campo coping with the 

company closing?  Where are the hundreds of former employees and their families and how are 

they supporting themselves?  Can local communities revert back to the lives they led prior to 

the company’s arrival or have HFC’s impacts, coupled with the effects of an encroaching 

modern and global society, permanently altered life in Campo?  How will local and national 

government officials respond to the closing?  Will they attempt to compensate for lost social 

benefits by allocating funds toward governmentally managed services?  If a new forestry 

enterprise moves into Campo to replace HFC, will appropriate efforts be made to maximize the 

company’s potential and to assure the proper distribution of benefits to the local population? 

Given the precariousness of Campo’s situation, the issues surrounding the region’s 

ineffective medical services and the future of regional forestry operations deserve further 

attention.  Having been cut short at a time of rapid change, this study failed to fully assess the 

consequences of HFC’s closing.  In addition to answering the countless unanswered questions, 

efforts should be made to publicize the region’s problematic characteristics.  Though the 

parties responsible for affecting change are obligated by law to do so, the public, both locally 

and internationally, has failed to hold them accountable.  If local communities and foreign 

observers fail to make noise about the issues requiring attention, the Cameroonian government 

and foreign companies will remain hidden in the shadows.  
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APPENDIX I:  ACRONYMS 

 
CED  Center for Environment and Development 
CMNP   Campo-Ma’an National Park 
F CFA  Franc of the Central African Financial Community 
FSC  Forest Stewardship Council 
HFC   La Forestière de Campo 
HIPC   Heavily Indebted Poor Countries 
MINEF  Ministry of Environment and Forestry 
MINSANTE  Ministry of Public Health (Ministère de la Santé Publique) 
NGO   Non-Governmental Organization 
UFA  Unite Forestière d’Aménagement (Forestry Unit Plan) 
UNICEF  United Nations Children’s Fund 
WWF   World Wide Fund For Nature 
$US   United States Dollars 
 

APPENDIX II: CONTACT INFORMATION 
 
Toumouksala DJOGO 
Ministry of Environment and Forestry, Yaoundé 
Conservateur, Parc National de Campo Ma’an 
Ingéneur des Eaux, Forêts, et Chasses 
Telephone/fax: (237) 346 12 84 
Telephone: 955 01 03 or 745 41 69 
Email: djogo2@yahoo.fr 
 
Bertin TCHIKANGWA NKANJE 
World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), Yaoundé/Campo 
Project Executant, Campo-Ma’an Project 
Telephone (office): (237) 221 62 67 
Fax: (237) 221 42 40 
Cell: (237) 950 36 19 
Email: btchikangwa@wwfcarpo.org 
www.wwfcameroon.org 
 
Dr. EYONG Efobi B. T. John, MD MPH 
Ministry of Public Health, Yaoundé 
Sub-Director of Primary Health Care 
P.O. Box 30893, Yaoundé 13 
Telephone (office): (237) 223 28 22 
Cell: (237) 776 67 32 or 992 00 51 
Email: johnefobi@hotmail.com 
 
(Unfortunately, because of the closure of HFC, contact information for the company officials is 
no longer applicable.) 
 
Questions or comments concerning this paper may be emailed to Lindsay Clarke at 
lclarke@wesleyan.edu. 
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